BoardDocs Customer Success:
East Coast Municipalities

Overview
Discover ways communities across the eastern region have succeeded in
partnership with BoardDocs to significantly improve the way they create
and manage board packets, access information and conduct meetings.
The achievement of our users has been our top priority and we are excited
to share their stories with you. Some highlights in this eBook include:

How a Smart City Saves Taxpayer Dollars
with the City of Seat Pleasant, MD

Exceptional Tool for Peer Best Practices
at City of Bridgeport, WV

Fostering Public Transparency
at Charles County Government, MD
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A Smart City Saves
Taxpayer Dollars
State-of-Art Technology Improves Communications

The City of Seat Pleasant has a goal of becoming
the first Smart City in Maryland by integrating
information and communication technology to
enhance quality and performance while reducing
costs and resource consumption. Overall, this will
improve transparency between citizens and the
City.
Mayor Eugene W. Grant stated, “I attended the
Maryland Municipal League (MML) Board of
Directors’ retreat that required training on the use
of BoardDocs, a cloud-based board management
solution. After using it once, I was sold. BoardDocs
moves us closer to being a Smart City and providing
smart services while reducing taxpayer dollars.”

Prior to BoardDocs, the City’s process of creating City
Council agendas and packets was time consuming
and antiquated. “Our old process was horrible. We
printed 30 copies of the Council packets and if there
was a change, all documents had to be retrieved
and reprinted. The City Clerk spent hours producing
materials and if something happened at the last
minute, other staff members were asked to help
in the process,” said Mayor Grant. “About five to ten
reams of paper were used for each meeting and we
hold a minimum of two meetings a month.”
Tremendous Savings of Taxpayer Dollars

The City staff and City Council members trained on
the BoardDocs system on a Thursday and used it at
their meeting the next Monday. The transition to a
paperless City Council meeting was seamless. “The

solution is so intuitive and easy to use. BoardDocs
thought about the end users when developing
the system — from the novice to the professional
— anyone can navigate the program,” mentioned
Grant.
Mayor Grant stated that the City of Seat Pleasant
immediately saw a savings. “Not only are we saving
in paper and copy toner, but experienced a staff
time savings of about 75 percent. This time is now
used for other job responsibilities.”
“BoardDocs reduced our need for paper — helping
us save the environment and planet. It gets
information to our City Council and constituents
easily - increasing our transparency. It is a tremendous
board management solution,” commented Mayor
Grant.

level of security so only authenticated users in each
group can access their meetings and agenda items.
About the City of Seat Pleasant, MD

Formed in 1931, Seat Pleasant is a friendly community
located just over the District of Columbia line
at its northeast corner. It is a transportation hub
community that is moving towards becoming a
Smart City. The City Council voted to designate Seat
Pleasant as a Smart City in 2017, making it the FIRST
in the state of Maryland. It is a place where you can
live, work, play and want to stay.

BoardDocs LT - A Nice Fit

For the City of Seat Pleasant, BoardDocs LT is a
perfect fit. BoardDocs LT provides a means of
electronically publishing and revising agenda items
and supporting documents while maintaining a
search data repository. The City can quickly and
easily create, approve and track agenda items and
search historical information and much more.
After using BoardDocs LT at one City Council meeting,
Mayor Grant is already considering upgrading to
BoardDocs LT with Plus. He sees the benefits of
added features for multiple governing bodies with
separate confidential meetings, separate document
managers and separate administrative access.
Through Plus, BoardDocs’ services provide a granular

“If you want to save time,
save money and be more
effective — BoardDocs is the
way to go! Our City is now
more efficient in delivering
services to it’s residents.”
— Eugene W. Grant, Mayor
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Exceptional Tool for
Peer Best Practices
Biggest Bang for Their Buck

Rich Information Available at Your Fingertips

“After doing research on board management
solutions, the City found BoardDocs was by far
the easiest solution to use and provided the most
valuable service,” said Andrea Kerr, City Clerk. They
wanted to eliminate the time-consuming process of
preparing paper packets which, when completed,
were hand delivered to council members by
their police department. The BoardDocs solution
immediately resolved numerous issues.

The City’s Mayor finds BoardDocs helpful in running
council meetings. He can see everything on one
screen, including the next agenda item to be
discussed. Information is transparent to the council
and public — meetings, agendas and policies — and
can be easily shared via email, Twitter or Facebook.

“What took me an entire day to complete now only
takes 30 minutes,” stated Kerr. “BoardDocs templates
make it easy to create agendas. The City saw greater
efficiencies in time, money and resources — not to
mention saving my sanity.”

“Personally, the search function is my favorite.
People ask on a daily basis, ‘Do you remember
when?’ and I can easily locate and navigate to the
specific agenda item,” mentioned Kerr. She also uses
the MetaSearch feature. With this feature, members
of the board have access to practices from other
governing bodies that are using BoardDocs,
allowing them to gain important knowledge about

initiatives other governing bodies have considered
and implemented.
“BoardDocs is so intuitive that anyone in the public
can easily find and view information. It is readily
available right at their fingertips,” stated Kerr.
Superior Training

The City of Bridgeport has never called the
BoardDocs’ support team. “The solution just works,”
acknowledged Kerr. BoardDocs holds Best Practices

Webinars for subscribers and offers free ongoing,
remote training. It is simply part of the BoardDocs
experience.
About the City of Bridgeport, WV

The City of Bridgeport is conveniently located in
north central West Virginia, just two hours south
of Pittsburgh, PA. Throughout all of its growth,
population of 8500, the residents maintain a small
community atmosphere. The City is family-oriented
and provides advantages to area youth.

“BoardDocs is so intuitive that anyone in the public can easily find
and view information. It is readily available right at their fingertips.”
— Andrea Kerr, City Clerk
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Fostering Public
Transparency
Commissioners get down to the business of

had to determine what to do with the paper from board

governing.

meetings once it existed — should it be retained or
discarded,” stated Mitchell. “Public transparency also had

A Visionary Recommends Process Change
The former Commissioner President observed the Charles
County Board of Education using BoardDocs in 2006. He
was impressed with the high level of functionality and
believed it would help his Board of Commissioners. As
a visionary, he knew it would be much easier for the
commissioners to get down to the business of governing
and not worry about the administrative pieces of board
packets. “More importantly, many years later, we continue
to appreciate and are impressed with BoardDocs,” said

to be considered. Many documents are subject to public
disclosure and public information requests. Transparency
was enhanced by providing easy electronic access
through BoardDocs. Information is readily available
before meetings, which allows the board and public to
be more informed. A sense of full transparency within
government is now fostered, which is very important,”
said Mitchell.
Added Valuable Time for Other Workplace Goals

Danielle Mitchell, Clerk to the Board of Commissioners,

The Charles County Government saves time with the

Charles County Government, MD.

BoardDocs solution so now staff can work on other
goals. “Creating board meeting materials can be a very

Document Retention and Public Transparency

time consuming process; not to mention the challenge

Benefits

of physically getting the packets to board members,”

Prior to BoardDocs, board packets were physically
created. “Because of our document retention policy, we

stated Mitchell. “If an agenda changes or materials are
delayed it is easily handled through BoardDocs. It allows

our board members to access the information online
wherever they are located.”

About Charles County Government, MD
Charles County Government is located in Southern

BoardDocs is a proactive approach for public information

Maryland, only 20 miles south of Washington DC.

requests. “Putting all of our information on BoardDocs

According to the 2014 U.S. Census, it is the second fastest

allows easy public access to the documents. We don’t

growing county in Maryland. Home to over 155,000

have to worry about when someone may appear in our

residents and employer of over 1,900 part- and full-time

office asking for copies of items at an inconvenient time.

employees. Charles County is governed by a board of

It takes the guessing out of what the public is interested

five Commissioners with the day-to-day management

in and when a request may be made.”

done by the County Administrator.

Premiere BoardDocs Pro with Plus for Multiple
Governing Bodies
Charles County Government selected BoardDocs Pro
Plus as their board management solution. BoardDocs Pro
is the fastest, easiest and most powerful board agenda
solution on the market. By leveraging state-of-the-art,
cloud-based technology, BoardDocs Pro does things no
other board management solution can. By adding the
Plus feature, Charles County governing bodies can have
separate confidential meetings, separate document
managers and separate administrative access. Through
Plus, BoardDocs’ services provide a granular level of

“BoardDocs exceeds our

security so only authenticated users in each group can

expectations. It saves us

access their meetings and agenda items.

time, energy and gives

Nontraditional Hours a Breeze with 24x7 Customer
Support
BoardDocs’ customer service is 24 hours a day, 7 days a

more flexibility to easily
produce board documents.
The Commissioners receive

week — including holidays. More than 99% of the time a

information more efficiently

live person answers the phone. “By and large, BoardDocs

and public transparency is

is incredibly reliable. There are times I work nontraditional

enhanced.”

hours (late, weekends or from home) and it is awesome
because I always get someone on the phone 24x7 with
BoardDocs. It is an extra sense of security to know that
I’ll always get the support needed whenever I call,” stated
Mitchell.

— Danielle Mitchell, Clerk to the Board
of Commissioners

Contact Us
Want to read more about our customer
success? Click here to read how other
local governments have accomplished
their goals with BoardDocs.

“The setup and training received

Questions? Ask about our products,

agenda items and add attachments

implementation or anything else.

from the BoardDocs staff made our
implementation and live launch
‘flawless.’ And the ability to search
and supporting documentation on
the fly, beats copying paper any

Website: BoardDocs.com
Phone: (800) 407-0141
Request a demo
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day. Do your county a favor and
get on board with BoardDocs.”
— Jerry Derr, Commission Assistant/HR
Director of Meade County, SD

